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INTRODUCTION

Over the past months, the Ground Water Protection Council (GWPC) has been cugaged
in discussions related to potential additional regulation ofhydraulic fracturing in coa1bed methane
operations by the states. The GWPC became involved in this matter following a GWPC Board of
Directors Resolution in support ofthe USEPA and it's position in a lawsuit brought by thc Legal
EnviroDnlcntal Assistance Foundation (LEAF). In that suit, the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the
Eleventh Circuit determined that thc definition ofuncfcrsround injection under the Safe Drinking
Water Act's UIC provisions was broad enough to includc hydraulic fracturing ofcoa1bed methane
wells. The c:ourt remanded the matter back to EPA fur re-examination ofthe mc provisions and
the practice ofhydraulic fracturing in cOalbed methane operations. The GWPC filed an Amicus
Curiae Briefsupporting the EPA's argument in their request for a rc-hearing that hydraulic
fracturing did not meet the definition of"undClgfound injection". The request for rc-hearing was
denied and the EPA is now gathering information to assist them in making a regulatory
detennination on hydraulic fracturing in c:oalbed methane operations.

The GWPC bas DOt conceded on this issue and will continue to make its position known
on a technical basis to the EPA and others as necessaJY. However, we concurrcndy took it upon
ourselves to c:onduct a survey ofthe state oil and gas regulatory agencies that we believe will be
useful to the EPA as it~nds to the Court's decision.

The survey was developed by a team ofstate asency representatives and sent to twenty
five oil and gas producing states. Among the twenty-five respondents were all ofthe major coal
producing states in which any coa1bed methane gas was produced in 1997. The results of that
survey fonow. Individual state surveys appear in the Appendix.

A summary oftbis survey can be found at the GWPC website: gwpc.site.net. Additional
hard copies can be obtained by contacting the Ground Water Protection Council at (405) 516
4972.
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SURVEY
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HYDRAULIC FRAC11JRING IN COAL BED METHANE WELLS

States Replying to Survey
1. Alabama
2. AIaska
3. Arkansas
4. California
5. Colorado
6. Florida
7. Georgia
8. Iildiana
9. Kansas
10.Kentucky
II.Louisiana
12.Mississippi
13.Missouri
14.Nebraska
15.NewMexico
16.NewYork
17.North Dakota
18.Ohio
19.Oklahoma
20.Pennsylvania
21.South Dakota
22.Texas
23.Utah
24.Virginia
25.Wyoming
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I. Extent ofHydraulic Fracturing

a. Was your agency able to substantiate that any ofthese cases
resulted in contamination ofa USDW or to increased risk to
human health? Ifso, was your agency able to determine that coal
bed methane hydraulic fracturing activities were the cause of the
resultant damage? Were any other factors directly responsible for
or contributory to such damage?

Please provide details.

2.a. How many coal bed methane wells are there in your state, regardless of
whether they have ever been hydraulically fractured? Do not include
weUs that have already been plugged and abandoned.

4. Is the number ofcoal bed methane hydraulic fraeturlng jobs in your state
likely to increase, decrease, or remain at about the same level over the
next several years? Please explain your answer.

3. How many hydraulic fracturing jobs were performed on your state during
1997 on coal bed methane wells? .

b. Using your best professional judgement, what percentages ofthe wells in
(2.a) have or will be hydrauiically fractured? Are any ofthese wells likely
to be fractured more than one time?

1. Is hydraulic Fracturing practiced in you stare for coal bed methane wells?

SURVEY
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5. Do you currently regulate coal bed methane hydraulic fracturing
activities? Ifso, please explain your regulatory structure for these
activities.

6. Please indicate whether you have had any complaints attributable to coal
bed methane hydraulic fracturing activities in you state.

Documented Cases ofContamination Attributable to Hydraulic Fracturing

7. What response did your agency make to the complaints?

HYDRAULIC FRACTURING IN COALBED METHANE WELLS

U. Regulatory Issues

ill.

.tJlease mail or fax: YOUl responsible to the GWPC. 405-516-4973(fax)
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SURVEY RESULTS
Hydraulic Fracturing of Coal Bed Methane Wells

Question 1: Is hydraulic fracturing practiced in your state for coal bed methane wells?

Responses: Twelve (12) states responded yes, eleven (11) states responded no and one (1) state was
unsure.

Question 1
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Question 2a: How many coal bed methane wells are there in your state, regardless ofwhether they have
ever been hydraulically fractured? (Not including wells that have already been plugged and abandoned.)

Responses: Twelve (12) states responded that there were no wells of such nature and (4) states
reported tbat there were between one (1) and ten (10) wells. The remaining states answered as
follows: IN-23, OK-2S0, UT-260, WY-S2S, KS-600, Co-1300, VA·1504, NM-2398, and AL-3S00.
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Question 2b: Using your best professional judgement, what percentage ofthe wells in 2a have or will be
hydraulically fractured?

Responses: SiJ.teen (16) states responded that no wells would be hydraulically fractured, siJ. (6) states
reported that SO% or more have been hydraulically fractured and tbree (3) states responded that
100% of tbe wells were hydraulically fractured.
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Question 2b2: Are any of these wells likely to be fractured more than once?

Responses: For sixteen (16) states tbis question was not applicable, five (5) states responded no, three
(3) states responded yes, and one (1) .tate w.. unknown. .

Question 2b2
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Question 3: How many hydraulic fracturing jobs were perfonned in your state during 1997 on coal bed
methane wells?

Responses: Eigbteen (18) states responded tbere were no jobs in '97. The remaining states
raponded as follows: NM-44, UT-60, CQ-70, ~lOO,OK-175, VA-D8, and AL-450.

Question 3
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Question 4: Is the number ofcoal bed methane hydraulic fracturing jobs in your state likely to incrl'.ase.
decr~. or remain at aOOut the same level over the next several years?

Responses: For eleven (11) states the question was not applicable. Five (5) states responded that tbe
number lVould remain tbe same, eight (8) responded that it would possibly increase., aDd one (1)
reported that the Dumber would decrease.
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Question 5: Do you currently regulate coal bed methane hydraulic fracturing activities?

Responses: Seven (7) slates responded yes, eight (8) slates responded no, and seven (7) states
responded N/A. Three (3) slates responded that there were other state agencies in charge of
regulation.

Responses:

Question 6a: Was your agency able to substantiate that any of these cases resulted in contamination ofa
USDW or to increased risk to human health?

Responses: Twenty-four (24) states responded no and one (1) state responded yes.

Question 6: Please indicate whether you have had any complaints attributable to coal bed methane
hydraulic fracturing activities in your state.

Responses: The one state responding yes to Question 6, AL, found no substantiation to the claims.

Question 7: What response did your agency make to the complaints?

AL: Discussions have been held with landownen followed by site investigation of water
supply wells that were claimed to have been affected by coal bed methane hydraulic fracturing
activities. Water samples were collected and analyzed at the agency's e:lpense•

One complaint involved three (3) regulatory agencies; the State on & Gas Board of
Alabama: the Alabama Dept. of Environmental Management (the water pollution control agency for
the State of Alabama); and tbe United States Environmental Protection Agency. All three (3)
agencies conducted site investigations and collected and analyzed water samples. None of these
agencies could confirm that the quality of water had been degraded as a result of coal bed methane
hydraulic fracturing activities.
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Conclusions

The purpose ofthis survey was to establish an accurate assessment (as of 1997)

ofthe number ofactive coalbed methane wells in the individual states and the extent to

which any associated hydraulic fracturing has and will continue to occur. The survey

also sought information on state-substantiated contamination that has occurred to a

USDW that could be directly related to the fracturing ofa coal bed.

In order to minimize the time burden on the state agencies the survey was limited

to answering the above. Although there were other questions that might have been

added, the state workgroup that designed the survey felt the most important information

to collect would be that which helped define the geographic scope ofthe coalbed methane

industry and the level of activity within each state. From this information, any future

program reviews would be able to determine the relative potential for contamination and

the need, or lack there of, for additional regulation.

Of the twenty-five (25) states surveyed and responding, thirteen reported having

any coalbed methane wells. Four ofthe thirteen had less than ten wells while the

remaining nine showed inventories ranging from 23 to 3500 wells. Ofthe approximately

10,373 wells in the U.S., 10,260 of them are found in eight states: Oklahoma, Wyoming,

Colorado, Utah, New Mexico, Kansas, Virginia, and Alabama. The majority ofthese

wells have already been hydraulically fractured to enhance or stimulate gas production.

There were approximately 1130 wells hydraulically fractured in 1997.

Ofthe eight major producing states, four have regulatory or oversight programs in

place specifically for coalbed methane wells. In the remaining four, the process is

regulated under the states' general oil and gas production rules. To date a total ofonly
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one drinking water related complaint ofcontamination from the hydraulic fracturing of

coalbed methane wells has been received and reviewed (Alabama). After hydrologic and

reservoir investigation and tests, including collection and analysis of water samples by

several agencies, none of the claims were substantiated.

Based upon this survey, as well as previous technical presentations and open

meeting discussions among the various member states, the GWPC continues to believe

that additional federal regulations regarding coalbed methane wells are unnecessary to

.protect underground sources ofdrinking water. There is no evidence to support the

claims by some that public health is at risk as a result ofthe hydraulic fracturing of

coalbeds used for the production of methane gas.

Existing state authorities and oversight of this process have been obviously

sufficient to protect USDW's from contamination related to these wells. If additional

federal regulations were to be imposed they would not be based on scientific observation

ofassociated contamination and there would be little if any increase in protection of

public health and the environment. However, new regulations could impose a significant

additional financial burden on the states.

The other state programs regulated under the Safe Drinking Water Act have seen

their annual federal budget double and triple over the last 10 years. Puring that same

time, the VIC State Grants budget has remained constant at SI0.S million. This amount

must be spread among all SO states to regulate four different types of VIC programs

(Classes I, II, llL V). Adding an additional regulatory burden on the states will only

dilute their ability to be responsive in each of these programs. New regulations could

EXHIBIT 1
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also impede oil and gas development within the states and contradict the original intent of

the SDWA, Section 1425 legislation.
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:''Page 2 . • COALBED METHANE SUPPLEMENT SUNDAY. Ol.'TOBER 7,1000

An overview

Drilling wells
Coal seams exist In layers at VlIIi·

OIlS levels below ground, from very
shaDow to qu~e daep. 50 all wells
aren'tlhB same. BUI cIr1l1ing 103ually
begins with a 300-foot segm8nt.
and steel pipe is placed into thai
hole end surrounded'by gj..,!If1I.
ThiS speciBi surf909 casr,g, 8! h is
Pl.... "" OVERVIEW PllIl 31

roed anywhere. you are now :;.'eing
people selecting routes, not for
what is the easiB51 way to inftially
put in a road, but lor what's going 10
be most etf~ in terms of ere>
SiOn and cost to maintain over a
longer period of fime."

Along with the road. methane
companies install field pipelines to
transport waler and gas that will be
produoed from the wells Ont'f drill·
Ing operation, are complete.

are made with the mineral owners.
the companies work to lind a Ioca·
lion on the land thai ;s aooep1able to
the surface owner.

A permit ;s obtained from the
State Oil and Gas Board of Ala·
bama to drUI the weh on an ap
proved 1ocaIion, If local zoning rag
ulatlons apply, the operator must
saliSfy thOSe requirements before
receiving the drilling permit. Other
permits, 'naoessary to e:arry out
plarmed produetion opE:lItions. are
secured from the Alabama Depart.
ment 01 Environmental Manage
ment.

Onos all the necessary perm~s

are secured, access roads ere buift.
Erosion and maintenance pn70Iad 10
be early problems, bUi according to
Or. Holland, "Now you'", _ing
more enenllon to SlopeS and
grades. Instead of just pUlling a

Obtaining approvals
Onoe promising areas are ldenti·

fied and necessary arrangements

CMM
Workers on a "rrac" crew are preparing (or the next high-pressure injection o( water and other
nulds into the well bore. The process will crack the underground coal so that it will produce
methane,

porting <:TUde o~ has," said Sand·
ers. "h's the cleanest burning and
most environmentally sound of the
10000l fuels,"

For the most part. AJaMme's
methane is pipefine quality gas. As
mucl1 85 one-half 01 the methane
gas produced in the Warrior Basin
could be used by Alabama coo
surnars.
Locating drilling sites

The first step In establishing a
well, obViously, Is'to lind .• ooel
eeam. In A18bl1rnB.. thai's mada
88Sler by pl1lVious coal mining op-

erations. But in some parts 01 the
, • NOlI an" state, there's nOl a cl~ar history. to

• guide developers. A I,ttle detectrve
"Pump jacks" like this one at a completed wen In north work;s in order.
Tuscaloosa County have become familiar sights in the area. 'We look at where somebody
The pump is used to remove water from the coal so thaI driUed for oK or gas in the past, and
methane can now to thl! sunace, we Iry to interpreltheir el8Clric logs

for coal. based on W!IBl we know
today," said Dr. Read Holland,
methane consuhant and former
head 01 the University ot Alabama's
School of Mines and Energy Deval·
opment

Geological evaluations also in
volve using higll- and Iow-altit~de

Infrared photography and side-look
Ing radar imagery to pick out lea
lures that indicate favorable areas
lor gas production.

The story of methane:
L.'" .=--.c------:-:--..--r-J---'In a way, this is a story of prlmor·

dial soup. h all started hundreds of
millions of yellfli ago when swampy
vegetation began to rot and be <»f.
ared over by layers of Clay. Oller the
millannia, that organic maner con·
linued (0 decay. S4lparated from ox·
ygen. forming fIrst peal and eventu·
ally layors of coal. Within lhose
l~yers. water prassure trapped one
ot the by-products 01 the transfor·
mation - methane gas.

The story from thera is more fa
miliar. Coal, being an important fos
sil fual, geve rlse to an expanslvll
industry, The methane gas trapped
in that coal proved to be a danger to
the miner and the mining process.

Many techniques were tried, In-
clUding the familiar canary in a
cage, to at first detect the methane
and lhen remove rt from the mine.
"or yelltS large ventilators have
been used 10 blow millions of CUbic
''''''1 01 methane gas OIJI of the
minas and into the atmosphera.
Continued concern over mine safe
ty end the realization that a valuable
energy resource was being lost led
10 a closer examination 01 the prob
lem.

The U.S. Bureau 01 Mines began
" resea<ch program In cooperation
with U.S. Steel to find ways to re
move methane \las. which is a mao
jor component of natural gas, from
coal before h is mined. Part of that
program resuhed in the first
:;oalbed methane wells in Alabama,
drilled in 1971 near Oak Grove in
Jefferson County.

Commercial production of
ooalbed methane in the Warrior
Coal Basin began in 1980 at Pleas
ant Grove. The methane indUstry
grew Irom there, and today. Ala
bama leads lhe nation in its dev8I-
.:>pmenl. through the SChool of Mines and

In t964, Alabama 'became the Energy Development.'·
I~Sl stale 10 adopt regulations gov- Methane's Importanoe 85 « fuel
emins coalbed melh'Vl8 produo- Is due in part to the faclthal, aI our
lion. These regulations are a model currec.: consumption rale, the Unrt
lor other Slates wilh ooaIbed meth- ed Stales coulcl use its proven con
ane development potential. ventiOnaI gas reseMlsof 195 trillion

"We'le a new industry, and cubic feel In aboul 10 years.
we've worked with regulatory agen- CoaJbed methane resources In
cias in an effort to go beyond what's the UMes Slales are estimaled at
ne<:esllary 10 ma~e our work com· . 600 trillion cubic feet. If only 30
patible with the area," said Jerry peroenl 01 this rasouroo can be r&-

,_, . . ... Sanders,presldentofBlackWarrior covered, ft will equal the exisling
,..; . :.r..' .. ',. Methane. "We owe 8 tot do the proI/llIl conventionalre~ .
_,.'~.y:,:.::.:':!' .. tftOlIa made by the Unlvei8lly'9!' "CoaIbedmethenedoasn'tha'ol8
. ~. Alabama~ Us eBlly pilot projecIB MlIIty the pollution thraal that 1m-

"""'''';' -------------------..
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--- WATER~

ume 01 water drops at some point,
and generally speaJling, gas in.
creases at that same point.

"Coa/bed methane releases vary
slowly at low pressure, which r.
suits In a much safer energy pro
duction process than convenl/onal
ges wells, where It's not "nusuallo
see hundreds of pounds of pres
sure."

Gas piped from the wells goes 10
a system designed 10 remove any
remaining water vapor and then
flows through a meter to messure
prodUC1lon. The State 011 and Gas
Board requires operators to tum in
monthly reports containing tha vol.
ume 01 gas and water produced.

Once the methane gas has been
separated from water and metered.
n begtns ns joumey 10 market. It
Ira\lllis through a nelwolX of pipes
to a central compressor station,
where n is pressurized and dried to
the stendarcls of the purchasing
company.

"Somel/mes, depending on how
fat away the central compressor
stallon Is," Farris explained, "It may
be necessary to have smaller
boosler compressors 10 make sure
1he gas continues 10 flow. Each
project must be engineered lor the
amount of gas you make, the dis
tance you have to move lhe gas
and the waler, and also lhe terrain
ell of this has to go over - hnls and
valleys, elc. It's a fine art to do It
correctly."

ground pipes or conduits. Opera
tore lhen pump wa,,, or other flu
Ids, mixed with Sllnd Into lhe
cracks.

"When you pump the water out,
the send keeps Ihe fraetures
open," said Farris. '.'The sand
thal's uSed is spherical - 1he
grains are round.

"Imagina a handf,,?f marbles. If
you hold those m8ltl!es In your
hand and blow lhrO\l;~ one side Of
them, the air will rome out the other
side because of the lo'Oids or open.
Ings arouml the marbles."

Extracting water and
gas

"Since, In lhis pan of the country,
gas end water exfst toge1h&r, you
have 10 pump the waler out for two
reasons," Farris said. "One, n's a
hydraulic Slopper on "19 formatlon,
but primarily ~ Intlibita lhe flow ot
gas Ihrough the fractures In the
ooaI."

The ress w8ler in lhe coal, the
more easily 1he gas can now to the
wan bore and on 10 Ihe surfece.

Production begins
The process is graaual and 1he

time n takes varies. Soma walls
produce gas within 30 to 60 days,
while others ha\lllio be p'Jmped for
six monlhs.

"Usually lor the lile of the wen,
you'" pump a littJe water," Farris
said. "MlM iniliaJ pump:ng, the YOl-

Continued Irom Poge 21
called. Is designed 10 protec1 sha~

low waler sources.
Drilling lhan ronlinues through

the layers or earth and coal, s0me
times thousands of feel. and pm.
dUCIion pipe is Installed inlo !he ' .""' I
hole. "ani. ,,""'_."'._::::'_=- _

Most coalbed methane wells In
Alabama range between 1,000 and
4,000 feel deep and take from ona
to rMl days to drill, depending on
many faelOfS. By comparison, oon
venlional 011 and gas wells In Ala.
bama can be as deep as 22,000
feel and taka up to a year to drill.

'Overview

Fracturing coal
Once tha production pipe is se

curely in place, holes are punched
through It into the seams of coal to
be produced. The well Is lhen raady
for fraeturing. a process which cra
41es a system of cracks in lhe coal
through which both the gas and the
groundwater holding the gas in
place can be removed.

"Fracturing roal is a strelghtfor.
ward hydraUlic process in which
you use fluid under pressure to
force open cracks in the coal
seams," said Alex Farris, president
Of DE-GAS Inc.

Coal Is crys1a1line in slructure,
and within that 6Iructure,It has nat.
ural fraelures called clealS, which
ara generally et right angles to each
OCher. These cleats are where coal
naturally cracks.

"It's lha sama principia diamond
CUllers use to cut stones," Farris
eXplained. "That S1fUCIure makes
coal crack in a very pred/etBbIe
way, usually along a major cleat
that runs in a nor1heasVsoUlllwesl
direc1ion.

The fracturing process creatas
whal are in effect miniature under.
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STATE SURVEYS

The following states reported that there was no Hydraulic Fracturing of Coal Bed
Methane Wells. Arkansas, California, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Nebraska. New York, North Dakota, Pennsylvania, South Dakota and Texas. The
surveys of the remaining states are compiled herein.
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CWPC SUR.VEY

HYDRAULIC FRACl1JRlNG IN COALBHD MImIANE WELLS
(Rc:6po1lSCS by the StuIc Oil a: Gas Boanl orAlabama)

(Scptcmbcr 8. 1998)

L Elf!!!!' ofHydraulic Frufudnc

(l~,,:

I. 1$ hydraulic fllCl.uring practiced in your Sfate for coal bed mellwlo \\'dIs?

RuptIIfU:
Yet.

fZltatiQII:
2... How IIWlY cml bed mc:dwtc wells are there in your state. zqardlcsI of whetbct dIey have eYer beeIl
hydrauIiaIIy fradun:d7 Do DOl include wcl1I dI3l. haw aIteady becA pluaed aDd absndoaed.

~"":
Approximately 3,500.

(lltatiQII:
l.b. Urrin,; your best probsional judpncal. what pcrocal8le of the weo. in 2.L 11&110 or will bel
hydraulic;a1ly frxtured7

Raparru:
Approximalc11 94 petCCl1t

fZ14ution:
Me lIllY ofthe;e Wl:1blikely \Q bo fractURd man: «hID we timc7

(l1US1l411:
') 2. How .':IIIJ1y hydnNlic fr.cturiac jobS WC!Rl pcd'ormcd iD )'OUI' ltIie durlag 1991 on~ bed IIIl:thanc

we11s'1

RapulUlf:
ApproxilllalCl)' 450-500.

(lu.utitm:
3. Is the QIlmlx:r orcoal bed methane hydnnIlic faa.uriug jobs in your IfJ10 likely to inaaase. decrWo.

or r=ain at about the mme Ievc1lM:r tho next Im:nd~7plwo explainyour answer.

RapOfU~;

Hydraulic Jiacturlllg jobs should remain lit aboul abc: !IIIIlC lc:vcJ. becau!c Ihc anmber or weUs to be
~ed BDd drilled and the IlUmber of maiJtteDllltCe fuu:turi1l8 jobs on existing weill are cxpc:ded 10 be
c:ompmble 10 1991 swislics.

~ ~.~....:
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Pago 2

m. nOC\lmeafed ClIlet of ConfftmlDllflon Anril!utlbJe to HydnuJh: 'netune;,

Buki 400.1.3-.14. Notice of Intention 10 O1mJjcally Treat. or FRcture , Well, Wel1I Ihall DOl be
chemiCllUy~ or1'rIctumI, until the pcnnissiaa of the (Oil u<1 GIs) SvpcMtoc II ClbCliiDcd. Each~
.hall be trcatr:d, or fiactured, ill SIIch JIUI1U1Cr as will DO( \;lIlIK lnjllJ)' to the fQnmdion, or R5Ultin 11'31Cf
~ iato «he oil or ps fommion, and DCCCSSlUY Pl'CClWtiODS sball be taken to prtmJt iDjuzr to the
c:asiDg... J! tbemica111atin& or &acturiag ICS1Ilts in irrcparablc icljwy to the MIl or to tile oil and gas
focmatioa, the well shall be properly pllJA1ld IUlCI abandoDcd.

Rulo400-1- IS. RCJ!O!f of Well TgmmL Withia lhi.tty (30) days after tho~ca1 treating. or fracturing
of. wdJ. alqXlrt sball be fdcd with the Boacd ia triplicate by the operator on fotlll 0UB-6 ICUing !onh ill
ddaillhe method used in~ the wcU. (A copy oCFonnOOJ3~ is auadlcd for reference.)

QutWII:
5. Do you Qlm:aUy regulate Will bed mClhaac hydnlUlic ffllClIIrinI activitiCJ? It so. please explain your
rcgWaIDq ~cturc for Ihcsc activiUcs.

Roponle:
Yes, che Bv;mf ha$ regulated fraClUring CIpCI'8l.ions 1m promulgnting ill 1lrst nllet BOvmdnl the
c,'lP1oration for BDd pcodllCtiOtL oroil &ad PI rcsc~ ill Alabama dllrini 1946. Tho Board', alllern rule.
IhaC~ l'racturiDioperations 51a\cwide arc as folloWl:

Rule 409:1-3-,02, Noti3 ofActirilies. (l) ...InadditiOll, the (00 W (las) Supervisor.rwt be aotiftcd IDd
approval obtalucd IhcmJfprior 10 performinJ ID11 of Ihc followfDg opemions: ...(h) 0Iemical tJeallIICDt or
fmc:turil1; ... (2) Tho SUpclVUoc IlIlI)' acad a duly authorized rcprcscDfIslivo 10 !he location to wit.Dcsa I1ICh
opcrabons.

It Regul.toa 'WU'

Qlfarloll:
6. Please indicalC wIIdhcr you bave had my complainls aaribllllWl; to wal bed methlllla~
.ctivitiCi in yvur 518te,

Ruponu:
Yes.

RDpoIlH:
NQ,

Quatlotl:
.. Wu your lIgCOcy 'ble 10 sutmanUalO dllli any of lheso cases l'CSI&IlQ(l m ClOfllanlinatiOD of' USDW or to
incmIsed risk tQ human lu:a1Ih?

EXHIBIT 1
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Pllgl13

QuatJlJn:
7. What rapoRSIl! did your agency maIce 10 the oampJaiD1I?

Question:
If 50, W3I your ageaey able 10 dderminc that coal bed 1UtthaDc h)'drlulic fn.cturins 8diYitiet wac the
cause ofthc rcsuillult damage?

RupIJlUt:
We were Wlablo to liubstaaliate that contamination fuld occumd 85 • I'C$UIt ofcoal bed methane IiydtDulic
rracturiDI &caivitics.

Q14atUm:
Were any otlIerfattora cIi«d1y respoatiblc Cor or COllaibuColY 10 IUCh~e?

R6IPtIIIM:
We were UDabic 10~e that. contaminatioll bad ClClCUnCd.

RUJI4I1H:
Dlscussioas Iulw beenheld wiIh Jandowaers followed by lite iavesr.igatiemsofwatermpp!y wcUs that wero
claimed to have bcelllft'ceted by coal bed methane~ fhu:turing adivit.ies. Wata mmples \\om
collected and ana1yl.cd at Ihc JgCIIC)", expcme.

One comp1aiat iAvolved ducc (1) n:guIlJOI')' aeeadcs: 1hc State Oil & Gal Boanl ofA1IbamI; the Alabama
Department olEnvircmmenlal~ (the water poUutioIl ambvl~ for lhc SfJdc or Alabama);
mel the Unllcd Staics I!DrironmcDtal ProCectioIl Agr:w:y. All dIreo (3) apncics con4ucted ale
~aliODS IIIId coUcetod and analyzed water IlUllples. Nono of these agencies COIIId coafilm Ihallho
quality ofwatcc bad bccA degraded as a result ofcoal bed JIlCIhane h)'dmlic !raclarilqractivitiea.

EXHIBIT 1
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AlASKA OIL AND GAS
CONSERVATION COltDllSSION

Survey Response
HYDRAULIC fRACTURING TN COALBED METHANE WELLS

L Extent ofHydraulic Fracturing

1. Is hydraulic fracturing practiced in your state for coalbcd melba.ae wells?
No

2. a. How many coalbcd methane wells arc there in your lItate, regardless of
whether mey have ever been hydmilically fractured? Do nor inclUde wells that
have already been plugged and abandoned. 3
b. Using your best profcssionaljudgcment, what percentage ofthe wells in 2.a
have or will be hydraulically fractured? Arc my ofthcsc weDs likely (0 be
fractured more than ODe time? 0

3. How many hydraul ic fr3cturing jobs were performed in yOUl" stale during 1997 on
coal bed methane wells? 0

4. Is lhc Dumber ofcoal bed methane: hydraulic fracturing jobs in your state likely 10
incrusc. dCCRaSe. or remain crt lLbout the.S<IlIlC level over thc ow several years?
Please explainyour~. !Deruse
Alaska's coal bed methaue iudastry is truly iu it's infancy. Thr first tbree
coal bed ml!thane well:\: were drilled eartier thb; year. Oue ofth~well~ is
c:arready beiug dewatere<! prior to iaitial pi-oduetion. The other two are
awaiting agency approval of disposal operations bcro~ they IIUIlY be
dewatered.

IL Regulatory lssue.'i.

s. Do you currently Iegu!ate coal bed methane hydraulic fracturing activities? If so,
please explain your regulatory strucrurc for these. activities. Y-. It will be
nglilated the ,aIDe as coave'Atiotzal oil field fradllrUlg aeti'tities. IDitial
fractariDg, mast· be reviewed IIDd IIlIthorized'by.SWldry Ap~rova1s.

Sl1b5eqllef'~.'aahiticsill pr..VCD fieldsD~ DO~ :lIbmit Suadry's

m. Documented Cases ofContamination Attributable to Hydraulic Fracturing.

6. Please indicate: whethc::r yO\! have bad. any CQmplaiul$ attributable to coal bed
methane hydraulic fracruring activities in your stat". NODe

L Was your agency able to substantiate that any ofthcse~ resulted in
contamination of:l USDW or to incnlaSGd risk to buman be3lth? .If so, was
your agency able to determine that c:oal bed metluuIe hydra.ulie fiaeturing
activities were the cause of the resultant damage? Were any olber factors
din:ctly ~'J'Onsible for or oooaibutory to ~uch damage? Please provide
details. NIA

7. What response did your agency make to these comp~ints?

EXHIBIT 1
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COLORADO

SURVEY

HYDRAULIC FRACTURING IN COALBED JvfETHANE WELLS

I. Extent ofHydraulic Fracturing

1. Is hydraulic Fracturing practiced in you stare for coal bed methane wells?

2.a. :Jgit'many coal bed methane wells are there in your state, regardless of
whether they have ever been hydraulically fractured? Do not include
wells that have already been plugged and abandoned.
1300

b. Using your best professional judgement, what percentages ofthe wells in
(2.a) have or will be hydrauiica1ly fractured? Are any ofthese wells likely
to be fractured more than one time?
1000, Yes.

3. How many hydraulic fracturing jobs were performed on your state during
1997 on coal bed methane wells? .

70

4. Is the number ofcoal bed methane hydraulic fracturing jobs in your state
likely to increase, decrease, or remain at about the same level over the
next several years? Please explain your answer.
Increase due to additional drilling of CBM wells.

IT. Regulatory Issues

5. Do you currently regulate coal bed methane hydraulic fracturing
activities? Ifso, please explain your regulatory structure for these
activities. No.

Ill. Documented Cases ofContamination Attributable to Hydraulic Fracturing

6. Please indicate whether you have had any complaints attributable to coal
bed methane hydraulic fracturing activities in you state.

Yes - Noise.
a. Was your agency able to substantiate that any ofthese cases

resulted in contamination ofa USDW or to increased risk to
human health? Ifso, was your agency able to determine that coal

No. bed methane hydraulic fracturing activities were the cause ofthe
No. resultant damage? Were any other factors directly responsible for

or contributory to such damage?
Please provide details.

7. What response did your agency make to the complaints?
Took gas analgist compared to CEM gas.

Please mail or fil.x. your responsible to the GWPC. 405-516-497J(fax)

EXHIBIT 1
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1 Extent ofHydraulic Fracturing

HYDRAULIC FRACTURING IN COALBED METHANE WELLS

Please indicate whether you have had any complaints attributable to coal
bed methane hydraulic fracturing activities in you state.
None.

a. Was your agency able to substantiate that any ofthese cases
resulted in contamination ofa USDW or to increased risk to
human health? Ifso, was your agency able to detennine that coal
bed methane hydraulic fracturing activities were the cause ofthe
resultant damage? Were any other factors directly responsible for
or contributory to such damage?

Please provide details.

S. Do you currently regulate coal bed methane hydraulic fracturing
activities? Ifso, please explain your regUlatory structure for these
activities.

No.
Documented Cases ofContamination Attributable to Hydraulic Fracturing

6.

INDIANA

SURVEY

m.

l. Is hydraulic Fracturing practiced in you stare for coal bed methane wells?
Unknown.

2.a. How many coal bed methane wells are there in your state. regardless of
whether they have ever been hydraulically fractured? Do not include
wells that have already. been-plugged and abandoned.
23

b. Using your best professional judgeD;lent, what percentages afthe wells in
(2.a) have or will be hydrauiically fractured? Are any ofthese wells likely
to be fractured more than one time?
0%, Unknown.

3. How many hydraulic fracturing jobs were performed on your state during
1997 on coal bed methane wells? .

None reported.
4. Is the number ofcoal bed methane hydraulic fracturing jobs in your state

likely to increase, decrease. or remain at about the same level over the
next several years? Please explain your answer.

Unknown.
II. Regulatory Issues

7. What response did your agency maln~ to the complaints?

N/A
Please mail or fax your responsible to the GWPC. 40S-516-4913(fax)
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Hydraulic Fracturing in Coal bed Methane Wells
G.W.P.C Survey

Survey Response for the State of Kansas
Kansas Corporation Commission

Conservation Division
M.L. Korphage, Director

I Extent of Hydraulic Fracturing
J. Is hydraulicfracturing practiced in your state for coal bed methane wells?

Ans. Yes.

1. a. How many coal bed methane wells are there in your state, regardless
ofwhether they have every been hydraulicallyfractured? Do not include
wells that have already been plugged and abandoned

Ans. Approximately 600 coal bed methane wells are located in the State of
Kansas. All of these coal bed methane wells are located in the eastern 1/3
ofthe state. The total depth ofthese \Yells range between 600 ft. to 1300
ft. below ground surface. Approximately 50% ofthese wells were drilled
for the express purpose ofproducing coal bed methane. The other 50%
were oil wells which have been reworked and converted to coal bed
methane wells.

b. Using your bestprofessionaljudgment, whatpercentage ofthe wells in
2.a. have or will be hydraulicallyfractured? Are any ofthose wells likely
to befractured more than one time? .

I.TlS. Nearly 100% oft:·~ wells in Kar.~asrequire fr~.~tur~ treatment before the
wells produce coal bed methane. Production enhancements usually
include light to moderate fracture treatments and I or in some cases
acidization. The degree offracture treatments vary with both zone and
depth. Wellhead pressures are generally reduced to 0 p.s.i. within a few
hours of hydraulic fracture treatment. .

No, most coal bed methane wells in Kansas are fractured only one time.

3. How many hydraulicfracturingjobs were performed in your state'during
1997 on coal bed methane wells?

Ans. Approximately 100 coal bed methane wells were hydraulically fractured in
Kansas during 1997.

EXHIBIT 1
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4. Is the number ofcoal bed methane hydraulic fracturing jobs in your state
likely to increase, decrease, or remain at about the same level over the
next several years? Please explain your answer.

ADs. The number of coal bed methane wells being hydraulically fractured will
probably increase over the next few years. There are two reasons for this
potential increase. 1) Continued low oil prices will encourage operators to
convert shallow wells to coal bed methane gas producers in areas where
markets and transport systems are available. 2) Potential for additional tax
incentives for coal bed methane wells.

II Regulatory Issues

S. Do you currently regulate-coal bed-methane hydraulic fracturing
ac~ivities? If so, please explain your regulation structure for these
activities.

Ans. No.

m Documented Cases of Contamination Attributable to Hydraulic Fracturing

6. Please indicate whether you have had any complaints attributable to coal
bed methane hydraulic fracturing activities in your state.

AIls. No. The Conservation Division has no record ofcomplaints attributable to
coal bed methane hydraulic fracturing activities.

6.a. Was your agency able to substantiate that any ofthese cases resulted in
contamination-ofa- USDW~r to increase risk to human health?

Ans. No.

7. What response did your agency make to the complaints?

AIls. (not applicable).

EXHIBIT 1
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Kentucky
SURVEY

HYDRAULIC FRACTURING IN COAL BED METHANE WELLS

1 Extent ofHydraulic Fracturing

1. Is hydraulic fracturing practiced in your state for coal bed methane wells? Yes.
hydraulic fracturing is practiced in Kentucky for coal bed methane wells.

2. a. How many coal bed methane wells are there is your state, regardless of
whether they have ever been hydraulically fractured. Do not include wells
that have already been plugged and abandoned. There are currently three
coal bed methane wells in Kentucky...

b. Using your best professional judgement, what percentage ofthe wells in 2.a
have or will be hydraulically fractured? Are any of these wells likely to be
fractured more than one time. The completion reports for these three wells
indicate that two of the three wells were fractured for a percentage of 66%.
The Division is unaware that these wells will be fractured more than once.

3. How many hydraulic fracturing jobs ere performed in your state during 1997 on
coal bed methane wells? The completion reports for the three wells indicate
that the wells were completed prior to 1997. therefore, the Division has no
knowledge of any coal bed methane well being hydraulically fractured during
1997.

4. Is the number of coal bed methane hydraulic fracturing jobs in your state likely
to increase, decrease or remain at about the same level over the next several
years. Please explain your answer. Possibly increase or remain the same.
Since there were no known fracture jobs in 1997. the Division can only assume
th;y fra~"'tllre:iobs on C<'al bed methanew~Jls'w;n increase from zero or rem~in at
zero.

n. Regulatory Issues

S. Do you currently regulate coal bed methane hydraulic fracturing activities? If
so, please explain your regulatory structure for these activities. No, the Division
does not regulate coal bed hydraulic fracturing activities. With the limited
number of well sand lack of any indication of problems associated with
hydraulic fracturing of coal bed methane wells, the Division sees no need to
regulate this activity.

EXHIBIT 1
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ill. Documented Cases ofContamination Attributable to Hydraulic Fracturing.

6. Please indicate whether you have had any complaints attributable to coal bed
methane hydraulic fracturing activities in your state.
a. Was your agency able to substantiate that any of these cases resulted in

contamination of a USDW or to increased risk to human health? The
Division has received nQ complaints attributable to coal bed methane
hydraulic fracturing activities.
If so, was your agency able to determine that coal bed methane hydraulic
fracturing activities were the cause ofthe resultant damage? Were any other
factors directly responsible for or contributory to such damage.

Please provide details.

7. What response did your agency make to the complaints? No complaints.

, ~: \

' :

. ;'."
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7. What response did your agency make tc the complaints?
N/A

Please mail oefax your res~nsible to the GWPC. 405-5 16-4973(fax)

EXHIBIT 1
HESI

6. Please indicate whether you have had any complaints attributable to coal
bed methane hydraulic fracturing activities in you state.
No complaints.

a. Was your agency able to substantiate that any ofthese cases
resulted in contamination ofa USDW or to increased risk to
human health? Ifso, was your agency able to determine that coal
bed methane hydraulic fracturing activities were the cause ofthe
resultant damage? Were any other factors directly responsible for
or contributory to such damage? .

Please provide details.

Missouri
SURVEY

HYDRAULIC FRACTIJRlNG IN COALBED MElHANE WELLS

1 Extent ofHydraulic Fracturing

1. Is hydraulic Fracturing practiced in you stare for coal bed methane wells?
Yes

2.1. How many coal bed methane wells are there in your state, regardless of
whether they have ever been hydraulically fractured? Do not include
wells that have already been plugged and abandoned.

4 producing
b. Usiag your best professional judgeJ1;lent, what peccentages ofthe wells in

(2.a) have or will be hydrauiically fractured? Are any ofthese wells likely
to be fractured more than one time?

All/?
3. How many hydraulic fraeturingjobs were performed on your state during

1997 on coal bed methane wells? .
o

4. Is the number ofcoal bed methane hydraulic fracturing jobs in your state
likely to increase. decrease. or remain at about the same level over the
next several years? Please explain your answer.

Increase
n. Regulatory Issues

S. Do you currently regulate coal bed methane hydraulic fracturing
activities? Ifso, please explain your regulatory structure for these
activities.
~o.

m Documented Cases ofContamination Attributable to Hydraulic Fracturing
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Extent of Hydraulic Fracturing
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4.

NEWMEXICO RESPONSE
GWPC SURVEY-HYDRAULIC FRACTURING

IN COAL BED METHANE W£LLS

Is hydraulic fracturing practiced in your state for coal bed methane wells?

Ycs, hydraulic fracturing is a common method of stimulating cOllI bed
methane gas wells in Ntw Mexico.

a. How many coal bed methane·wells are tl1erc·il1 your state, regardless of
whether they have ever been hydraulically fractured? Do not im:lude wells that
have already been plugged and abandoned.

Total number of c~al bed methane wcJls-2,398

b. Using your best professional judgement, what percentage ofthe wells in 2.a
lJave or will be hydraulically fractured? Are any of these wells likely to be
fractured more than one time?

Approximately 3bty-three percent of these coal bed methane well! have been
hydraulically fradured.

(Note: Hydraulic fradure stimulations are required to be reported to the
NMOCD on Form C-10S (WeU Completion or R«ompletioD Report Iud
Log) and liS • rtsult, we believe that ollr estimate Is very accurate.)

It is Dot likely that. a coal bed mcthane·weJ!wil( be bydraulifally frarturcd
more thare ~n,;:.:.

How many hydraulic fracturing jobs were perfonned in your state during 1997 on
coal bed methane wells?

In 1997, there were forty-four coal bed methane wells bydrauliuny
fractured.

Is the number ofcoal bed methaTle hydraulic fracturing jobs in your state likely to
increase, decrease, or remain at about the same level over the next several years.
Please explain yOW" answer.

A large percentage of existing coal gas wells in New Mexico were drilled

EXHIBIT 1
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during the period from January 1, 1980 through January j, 1992 in order to
qualify for the Section 29 Non~onvendonalFuel Tax Credit pursuant to the
Crude Oil Windfall Profit Tax Act of 1980. Since 1992, drilling activity for
toal bed methane gas wells in New Mexico bas continued to decline, and
should continue to decline for tbe next several yean. The only fador which
may affect this dedine is a determination that ODe (oal bed methane gas well
per 320-acres is Dot sufficient to efficiently and effectively drain its proration
unit. Ifsuch a determination is made, inml drilling on 160-acre effective
spacing may ultimately be authorized which may lead to a significant
increase in drilling and resultant hydraulic fracturing activity.

II. Regulatory Issues.

s. Do you currently.regulate coal bcdmcthane hydraulic fracturmg activities? Ifso,
please explain your regulatory structure for these activities.

As previously stated, bydraulic fracture Jobs are required to be reported to
the NMOCD 00 Form C·I05. Generally, the NMOCD f"eivts notification of
the occurrcnce of a hydraulic fracture job after it bas been conducted. If,
.rter a hydraulic fracture job bas occurred it becomes apparent that such
activity has resulted In waste of bydrocarbons, violation of correlative rights,
endangerment to human health, contamination of fresh water resourcClJ, or
any otber issue under the jurisdiction ofNMOCO, action may then be taken
by the Division to address and remedy such situations.

111. Documented Cases of Contamination Attributable to Hydraulic Fracturing.

6. Please indicate whether you have had any complaints attributable to coal bed
methane hydraulic fracturing activities in your state.
a. Was your agency able to substantiate that any of these cases resulted in

contamination ofa USDW or to increa..~d risk to human health?
If so, was· your agency able to'determine that coal bed mefbane hydraulic
fracturing aCli"ities were the cause of the resultant damage? Were any
other facto~ directly responsible for or contributory to such damage.

Plea$C provide details.

The NMOCD recently beard a case which involved tbe alleged migration of
hydrocarbon gas and water from a producing coal reservoir inro an adjacent
sandstone gas producing rescrvoirwhich purportedly occurred as a rc~mlt or
hydraulically fracturing either the coal or sandstone formation, or both.
Tbis case involved correlative rights issues only and did not affect any
USDW's or buman health risks.

There have been no other reported incidents of hydraulic rracturing of cDal
bed methane gas welts a(feding USDW's or resulting in risks to human

EXHIBIT 1
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health.

7. What response did your agency make to the complaints?

In the U$C cited above, the NMOCD asserted Jurisdiction over tbe bydraulic
fracturin2 activities due to the filet that it may bave rC5ulted in the violation
of correlati\'e rigbb. The case came before the NMOCD where edensive
evidence aud testimony was given. A decision in this matter ls pending.
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7. What respons~ did your agency make to thP. complaints?

L Extent ofHydraulic Fracturing

HYDRAULIC FRACTIJRING IN COALBED METHANE WELLS

Please indicate whether you have had any complaints attributable to coal
bed methane hydraulic fracturing activities in you state.

No.
a. Was your agency able to substantiate that any ofthese cases

resulted in contamination ofa USDW or to increased risk to
human health? Ifso, was your agency able to determine that coal
bed methane hydraulic fracturing activities were the cause ofthe
resultant damage? Were any other factors directly responsible for
or contributory to such damage?

Please provide details.

6.

OHIO

SURVEY

1. Is hydraulic Fracturing practiced in you stare for coal bed methane wells?
Not to date.

2.a. How many coal bed methane wells are there ~n your state, regardless of
whether they have ever been hydraulically fractured? Do not include
weUs .that.have already been plugged and abandoned.

3
b. Using your best professional judgement, what percentages ofthe wells in

(2.a) have or will be hydrauiicaJly fractured? Are any ofthese wells likely
to be fractured more than one time?
2

3. How many hydraulic fracturing jobs were performed on your state during
1997 on coal bed methane wells? .
o

4. Is the number ofcoal bed methane hydraulic fracturing jobs in your state
likely to increase, decrease, or remain at about the same level over the
next several years? Please explain your answer.

Same, unless coalbed methane becomes more significant in terms of munber.
II. Regulatory Issues

5. Do you currently regulate coal bed methane hydraulic fracturing
activities? Ifso, please explain your regulatory structure for these
activities.

No.
m. Documented Cases ofContamination Attributable to Hydraulic Fracturing

Please mail or fax your responsible to the GWPC. 405-516-4973(fax)

......:
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7. What response did your agency make to the complaints?

I. Extent ofHydraulic Fracturing

Please indicate whether you have had any complaints attributable to coal
bed methane hydraulic fracturing activities in you state.

None.
a. Was your agency able to substantiate that any ofthese cases

resulted in contamination ofa USDW or to increased risk to
human health? Ifso. was your agency able to detenmne that coal
bed methane hydraulic fracturing activities were the cause ofthe
resultant damage? Were any other factors directly responsible for
or contributory to such damage?

Please provide details.

6.

HYDRAULIC FRACTURING IN COALBED METHANE WELLS

OKLAHOMA

SURVEY

1. Is hydraulic Fracturing practiced in you stare for coal bed methane wells?
Yes.

2.a. How many coal bed methane wells are there in your state, regardless of
whether they have ever been hydraulically fractured? Do not include
wells that have already been plugged and abandoned.

250
b. Using your best professional judgement, what percentages ofthe wells in

(2.a) have or will be hydrauiically fractured? Are any ofthese wells likely
to be fractured more than one time?

75%
3. How many hydraulic fracturing jobs were performed on your state during

1997 on coal bed methane wells? .
125 (Approximately)

4. Is the number ofcoal bed methane hydraulic fracturing jobs in your state
likely to increase, decrease, or remain at about the same level over the
next several years? Please explain your answer.

Same.
II. Regulatory Issues

5. Do you currently regulate coal bed methane hydraulic fracturing
activities? Ifso, please explain your regulatory structure for these
eli 'ti

Yea
a

- ~~'r the states general on anti gas statutes.

m. Documented Cases ofContamination Attributable to Hydraulic Fracturing

Please mail or fax your responsible to the GWPC. 405-5l6-4973(fax)
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L Extent ofHydraulic Fracturing

Please mail or fax your responsible to the GWPC. 405-516-4973(fax)

EXHIBIT 1
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UTAH

SURVEY

1. Is hydraulic Fracturing practiced in you stare for coal bed methane wells?
Yes.

2.a. How many coal bed methane wells are there in your state, regardless of
whether they have ever been hydraulically fractured? Do not include
wel~ thathave.a1ready. been plugged and abandoned.
260 wells •.

b. Using your best professional judgeD,lent, what p~centages ofthe wells in
(2.a) have or will be hydrauiically fractured? Are any ofthese wells likely
to be fractured more than one time?

Most oil CB wells are hydraulically fractured. Some more than once.
3. How many hydraulic fracturing jobs were performed on your state during

1997 on coal bed methane wells? .

4. Is the number ofcoal bed methane hydraulic fracturing jobs in your state
likely to increase. decrease. or remain at about the same level over the
next several years? Please explain your answer.

The number of Frac jobs will increase as additional wells are completed.
Regulatory Issues . .Approx. 100 addit~onal wells are planned for 1999.

S. Do you currently regulate coal bed methane hydraulic fracturing
activities? Ifso, please explain your regulatory structure for these
activities.

Regulated through the permit process and approval of Sundry notices.
Documented Cases ofContamination Attributable to Hydraulic Fracturing

6. Please indicate whether you have had any complaints attributable to coal
bed methane hydraulic fracturing activities in you state.

No.
a. Was your agency able to substantiate that any ofthese cases

resulted in contamination ofa USDW or to increased risk to
human health? Ifso, was your agency able to detenmne that coal
bed methane hydraulic fracturing activities were the cause ofthe
resultant damage? Were any other factors directly responsible for
or contributory to such damage?

Please provide details.

7. What response did your agen~y make to the complaints?

HYDRAULIC FRACTURING IN COALBED METIIANE WELLS

III.

IT.
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VIRGINIA
SURVEY

HYDRAULIC FRACfURING IN COALBED METHANE WELLS

I. Extent ofHydraulic Fracturing

I. Is hydraulic fracturing practiced in your state for coal bed methane wells? YES

2(a). How many coal bed methane wells are there in your state, regardless of
whether they have ever been hydraulically fractured? 1504 Actlve Permits

2(b). Using your best professional judgement, what percentage ofthe wells in 2.a
have or will be hydraulically fractured? Estimated 1100
Are any ofthese wells likely to be fractured more than one time? NO

3. How many hydraulic fracturing jobs were performed in your state during
1997 on coal bed methane wells? 238

4. Is the number ofcoal bed methane hydraulic fracturing jobs in YOUl' state
likely to increase, decrease, or remain at about the same level over the next
several years. The amount ofwells being fractured should remain the
same or increase over the next several years. Projected new applications
are predicted to be between 200 to 300 applications for coal bed methane
wells.

U. Regulatory Issues.

5. Do you currently regulate coal bed methane hydraulic fracturing activities?
DMME does not directly regulate the procedures for fracturing which
are cODtr.acted through the operator•. However, the Department does
regulate the ,ffects of such :·n.:aurin~ in·reg~rds ~o the tDVirODmental
effects of the process. This is regulated througb the permit that is issued
which contains the requirements for protection of groundwater.

m. Documented Cases ofContaminated Attribute to Hydraulic Fracturing

6. Please indicate whether you have had any complaints attributable to coal bed
methane hydraulic fracturing activities in your state. Specific to hydraulic
fracturing the answer would be NO. The Division of Gas and Oil has
received several complaints in regards to vibration, water loss
(temporary and permanent), water degradation, and erosion problems
from the activities of developing a well

(a) Was the agency able to substantiate that any ofthese cases resulted in
contamination ofa USDW or to increased risk to human ht".a1tlt? All
iDvestigati.ons that hav~ been cOll1ducted thus far from complaints
which have been flied has not revealed any contamination of a
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VIRGINIA
SURVEY

HYDRAULIC FRACTURING IN COALBED METHANE WELLS

I. Extent ofHydraulic Fracturing

1. Is hydraulic fracturing practiced in your state for coal bed methane wells? YES

2(a). How many coal bed methane wells are there in your state, regardless of
whether they have ever been hydraulically fractured? 1504 Active Permits

2(b). Using your best professional judgement, what percentage ofthe wells in 2.a
have or will be hydraulically fractured? Estimated 1100
Are any ofthese wells likely to be fractured more than one time? NO

3. How many hydraulic fracturing jobs were performed in your state during
1997 on coal bed methane wells? 238

4. Is the number ofcoal bed methane hydraulic fracturing jobs in your state
likely to increase, decrease, or remain at about the same level over the next
several years. The amonnt ofweUs being fractured should remain the
same or increase over the next several years. Projected new applications
are predicted to be between 200 to 300 applications for coal bed methane
wells.

n. Regulatory Issues.

S. Do you currently regulate coal bed methane hydraulic fracturing activities?
DMME does not directly regulate the procednres for fraduring which
are contr;acted through the operator. However, the Department does
regulate the dfects of such fn.:auring in·reg::rds ~D the wvironmental
effects of the process. This is regulated through the permit that is issued
which contains the requirements for protection of groundwater.

ID. Documented Cases ofContaminated Attribute to Hydraulic Fracturing

6. Please indicate whether you have had any complaints attributable to coal bed
methane hydraulic fracturing activities in your state. Specific to hydraulic
fracturing the answer would be NO. The Division of Gas and Oil bas
received several complaints in regards to vibration, water loss
(temporary and permanent), water degradation, and erosion problems
from the activities of developing a welL

(a) Was the agency able to substantiate that any ofthese cases resulted in
contamination ofa USDW or to increased risk to hwnan he'.a1tJt? AU
iIlvestigati~ns that hav~ been c04dueted thus far from complalnt't
which have been flied bas not revealed any contamination of a
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7.

USDW or an increase risk to human health resulting from the
development of a coal bed methane well, which includes hydraulic
fracturing the target formations.

IfSOt was your agency able to determine that coal bed methane hydraulic
fracturing activities were the cause ofthe resultant damage? N/A

Were any other factors directly responsible for or contributory to such
damage. N/A

What response did your agency make to the complaints?
The Department has investigated each of the complaints. The
investigations found no connection between the coal bed methane
operations.and the complaints,med.· The results of the· investigations
were transmitted to the complainants.

The Department is also investigating the laod surface effects of
hydraulic fracturing. The initial investigation in the fall of 1998 will
examine whether or not surface vibrations can be felt by
hydraulically fracturing coal bed methane weDs.

EXHIBIT 1
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7. What response did your agency make to the complaints?

IT. Regulatory Issues.
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How many coal bed methane wells are there in your state, regardless of
whether they have ever been hydraulical1y fractured? Do not include wells
that have already been plugged and abandoned. 525
Using your best professional judgement, what percentage ofthe wells in
2.a have or will be hydrauliCany fractured? Arc any ofthese wells likely to
be fractured more than oxic time? NONE

a.

./
/

2.

4. Is the number ofcoal bed methane hydraulic fracturing jobs in your state likely to
increase, decrease, or remain at about the same level over the next several years.
Please explain your answer. NIA

WYOMING

SURVEY

HYDRAULIC FRAClURING IN COALBED METHANE WELLS
WYOM1NG

3. How many hydraulic fracturing jobs were peIformcd in your state during 1997 on
coal bed methane wells? NONE

2.

6. Please indicate whctlter you have hl'1 my complairl~ atteibuuble to coal bed
methane hydraulic fracturing activities in your state.
a. Was your agency able to substantiate that any ofthese cases resulted in

contamination ofa USDW or to increased risk to human health?
rf so, was your agency able to determine that coal bed methane hydraulic
fracturing activities were the cause of the resultant damage? Were any
other factors directly responsible for or contributory to such damage.

Please provide details.

-h Is hydraulic fracturing practiced in your sta.te for coal bed methane wells? NO

5. Do you currently regulate coal bed methane hydraulic fracturing activities? [fso,
please explain your regulatory structure for these activities. NO

I. Extent ofHydraulic Fracturing

Please mail or fax your response to the GWPC. 405-S16-4973(fa.x) By September 1ft
•

m. Documented Cases ofContamination Attributable to Hydraulic Fracturing.
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